B-League

By Stacy Loeffler

Editors note: Page 10, March 27 '78 is a leftover from a previous issue.

The MIT varsity squash team recently won the Massachusetts Squash Racquets Association B-League championship for the first time since 1975. The team comprised of 8 members, Norm Sheppard '78, ch. ch. ~ individual

and Tully, Sheppard, Loesch, and Rockowitz, winning the state title was a rewarding way to end their squash careers at MIT. Marsh and Burns should be even stronger next year. All of the players on the team including coach Edward Crocker as the man who provided the incentive, keeping them hungry for victory.

Anyone wishing to play competitive squash on a daily basis is welcome to join next year's team. Squash is truly a game where anyone, with practice, can be a good player in two or three years.

Players from this year's team are still practising informally, contact coach Crocker if you're interested in practicing now for next year's team.

By Tom Curtis

Despite an eight-hit attack and errorless fielding, the varsity baseball team fell to Suffolk, 4-2, Thursday on Briggs Field. Once again, the team won the battle of statistics but lost the game.

MIT out-hit Suffolk, 8-6, and out-fielded Suffolk, no errors to two errors. Pitching made the difference, however. While both MIT's Carl Nowiszewski '81 and Suffolk's Gary Donovan pitched equally well on average, Nowiszewski was more erratic. In the first inning, two wild pitches by Nowiszewski and a hit batter allowed Suffolk to score two runs without getting a hit. Several walks in the third inning led to Suffolk's third run on a bloop single to centerfield. Suffolk scored its final run in the fourth, following two singles. George Noll '81 scored MIT's first run in the second thanks to Suffolk miscasts. Following a walk and a throwing error which helped him to reach third, Noll scored on a wild pitch.

Jeff Felton '78 scored MIT's other run in the fifth. Nowiszewski smacked the single which scored Felton.

MIT's next game will be played Saturday at 2pm when the Beavers host Bates on Briggs Field.
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